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The race season has started!!! BEMC was a good
weekend, it was a little cool and windy but everyone
survived and were glad to be back at the track.
Now VDS was a bit different to say the least, Friday
was a beautiful day, Saturday started out as a
unbelievable day, hot sunny and a good crowd, until
around 1:20 pm when most people in the park had their
phones going off with a weather warning. Well it was
more then a warning approximately 14 mins later all hell
broke loose and the park was slammed with what was
called a Derecho. A Derecho is a fast moving straight
line of a storm that is like a hurricane and/or tornado

That hits hard and fast. Well this one did it moved
faster then the radar said it was. There were some
injuries but nothing life threatening, all marshals were
accounted for and safe, or were picked up as quick as
they could be considering how fast things were
happening. ORP rescue team, and security did an
amazing job rescuing and helping marshals and race
fans.
Considering the amount of damage, it is amazing nobody
was killed. Sadly the FEL Sportscar paddock area was
pretty much destroyed and they ended up cancelling
the rest of the weekend. Kudos to the Radical series to
help try to keep some normalcy and run a 30 min nonpoint race for the fans.

Sunday was a wet one, the morning races were all in
wet conditions, the Nascar race started on a wet track
and was pretty much caution free till the end when we
ended up having double OT, and getting a win from
Kevin Lacroix after he moved Gary Klutt into the tires
@10 to win the race.
Next Up VARAC June 17th-19th so signup and support
your home track!! Marshal numbers are on the low side,
anyone who can come and help out please follow the link
below to register. Registration closes on Sunday June
5, 2022 at 11:55 p.m.
https://www.motorsportmarshalling.on.ca/event

The schedule for 2022 is as follows:
CTMP REGIONAL EVENTS
BARC July 23 & 24 2022
VRRA August 5 to 7 2022
BEMC September 17 & 18 2022
Celebration October 1 & 2 2022

CTMP PRO EVENTS
VRRAC
June 17th-19th
At this time close to 400 cars are tentatively entered
There is also a concert on the Saturday night put on

by the ORP Safety team

SportsCar Grand Prix
The event will feature the WeatherTech SportsCar
Championship, Michelin Pilot Challenge, and IMSA
Prototype Challenge. But that isn’t all the Masters F1
and Masters Endurance Legends will run as well

Labour Day Sprints

CTMP Labour Day Sprints will once again feature an
all-Canadian lineup of racing action with the NASCAR
Pinty’s Series main event on Sunday. Joining them will
be the FEL SportsCar Championship Canada, Emzone
Radical Cup Canada, Nissan Sentra Cup, and Toyo Tires
F1600 Championship.

Kathy K has successfully conducted a Crisis Team
training session. Please note your Crisis team consists
of the following people and will have a member assigned
for each race weekend.
Kathy K.

Lisa Curle

Billy Weller

Aileen Fletcher

Dan Castronaro

Gloria Eng

Deborah Johnston

If any member has a racing story or maybe a joke, or a
special thank-you to any MMS member
And would like it added to the newsletter please Email
Dan what you would like added at
dcastronaro@gmail.com.
(subject to approval,

no bashing)

We want

you!

We're always looking

for good

team-oriented people, experienced or not, to join us If
you know anyone or have any Family or friends
interested. Please Email Peter Dunn at
peter01.dunn@gmail.com
If you would like information on the 2022 schools,
please send him a note and he will pass it on to
education.

Also a reminder of the guest pass policy:
Guest Passes.
Guest passes are available on the following basis where
provided by the promoter/organizer:
1 Pass for 2 Days Worked
2 Passes for 3 Days Worked
To qualify for Guest passes, a marshal shall be
registered as available to work (not

maybe) the

required number of days by the registration deadline.
Names of the guests shall be submitted by the
registration deadline.

A note from Lisa Curle:
There is a sign up sheet posted in the chalet for
anyone interest in training in different positions. This
is subject to the number of people working on a corner
if there is enough to lose one.

Also Lisa would like you to contact her through email
@ minimaniac10@gmail.com with any training you have
already received, when and if possible by whom, so she
can update the education files.
A note from our social director Karl, he has a few ideas
he wants to look into and start up things like a possibly
softball game, golf etc. there is also some preliminary
talks about getting a yearend banquet going again so if
anyone has any ideas please bring them up to Karl.
Planned 2022 New Marshal School Dates:
June 17 & 18 - tentative - VARAC weekend
July 23 & 24- BARC weekend
September 17 & 18- BEMC weekend

We have some members Birthdays in June,
Happy Birthday to…
Diane Bos
Rob Dobbie
Julie Castronaro

Tim Dollack
Ken Irwin
Please remember that many people are counting on us
at events that we provide services for. For everyone to
have as safe an event as possible members must be
unaffected by chemical enhancements while trackside.
What members do on their personal time is their
business, but members cannot come to trackside and
have any sort of impairment by alcohol or any other
legal, or not, recreational chemicals. It is simply unsafe
for them and all the other competitors and workers. If
you cannot come trackside “clean” and stay “clean” then
stand down. Better that than making a mistake that can
have very serious consequences.

Harassment Policy
MMS recognizes the potential exists for
harassment or violence to occur within the
activities of the club. MMS will not tolerate any
form of harassment or violence within club
operations. This applies to work related and non-

work related social activities on CTMP property
or any other event MMS is contracted to
regardless of the location. MMS runs under the
licensing body of CASC-OR and the MMS policy
runs in conjunction with the CASS-OR policy on
sexual, verbal and harassment (appendix B, article
3). In the event that the majority of the Board
of Directors determines that harassment has
occurred as defined in the policy has occurred,
the board may take action to discipline the
offending member up to and including
termination of membership and seizure of any
CASC-OR license.

